PRESS RELEASE

Alençon, 6 August 2018, 5:45 p.m.

Sales figure for the first half of 2018
up 10.7% at €411.2M
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Order book still solid in new houses
and strong growth in renovation activity
Launch of a real estate development activity

Consolidated €M – non audited

2018

2017

Variation
€M

Variation
%

Q1 Sales

190.1

171.8

+18.2

+10.6%

Q2 Sales

221.1

199.7

+21.5

+10.7%

TOTAL FIRST HALF

411.2

371.5

+39.7

+10.7%

Strong increase in sales for the first half of
2nd ua te

:+€

usi ess as sustai ed ith sales of €

. M
. M, up

. % at constant scope.

I the fi st half of
, the MAI“ON“ FRANCE CONFORT G oup's sales sta d at €
. M up . % o e last
year. This healthy production level reflects the record commercial performances recorded during 2017.
At constant scope, first half growth stood at 8.9%.
O e the pe iod, BtoC a d BtoB Re o atio a ti ities ep ese t a total tu o e of €
€ . M i the nd quarter of 2018.

. M, i ludi g

The Group gains market share in new construction and renovation is enjoying strong growth
After a record financial year 2017 in terms of booked orders in house construction and a 1 st quarter 2018
heavily penalised by both:
- Highly unfavourable weather conditions
- and uncertainties linked to a reduction in interest free loans for new houses in the B2 and C areas,
2nd quarter 2018 sales activity confirms its recovery with +0.1% in value and -4.7% in number against the
same period last year. The Group thus shows once again its ability to win market share within a more
difficult context (market down -12% over the 2nd quarter according to the Markémétron index).
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At end June 2018, the Group recorded 3,612 booked orders in the house construction activity representing
2
a tu o e of €
. M efo e ta , i.e. do
10.5% in number and 6.2% in value against 2017 that
constituted a particularly high basis of comparison.
In renovation, the BtoC business activity (Camif, Illico Travaux and Rénovert) confirms its dynamism with
€ . M i sales, up . % agai st st half 2017.
Order intake for the BtoB reno atio a ti it has also ai tai ed its st o g g o th sta di g at €
agai st € . M at Ju e
, i.e. a i ease of % o e the st half 2018.

. M

Launch of a real estate development activity with the creation of HIBANA
18 June last, the MAISONS FRANCE CONFORT Group announced the creation of the Ile-de-France based
company HIBANA in collaboration with 3 real estate development professionals. The ambition of HIBANA is
to produce houses for the most part intended for home ownership (first and second time buyers).
Within 5 years, the aim of HIBANA is to produce 50 houses per year, i.e. a turnover of some €

M ea l .

The launch of a real estate development activity is in perfect synch with the development plan of the
MAISONS FRANCE CONFORT Group with a view to diversifying its activities in the area of new builds and
renovation and to increase operational profitability in the long term.
Growth and continued good profitability expected in 2018
For 2018, with order book-backed strong visibility and taking into account the level of projects in progress,
the MAISONS FRANCE CONFORT Group anticipates recording new organic growth in turnover with a good
level of operating profitability.
The development of renovation activities (BtoB and BtoC), the launch of a real estate development activity
ade possi le
the G oup’s fi a ial st e gth a d fi all a eal apacity to acquire market share and
develop new partnerships in house construction, means the MAISONS France CONFORT Group can be fully
confident of its short and medium-term market plan.
Next press release: 1st half year 2018 results, on 18 September 2018 after stock exchange closing
ABOUT MAISONS FRANCE CONFORT:
Founded in 1919, MAISONS FRANCE CONFORT is the oldest builder of single-family homes in France and the largest
builder of single-family homes on individual plots. Already leader in the house construction, MAISONS FRANCE
CONFORT became in 2015 the French No. 1 in house renovation. The Group operates in all 12 regions in France, with
more than 375 sales offices.
Staff at 30 June 2018: 1,990 people.
MAISONS France CONFORT equities are eligible for PEA-PME equity savings plan.
MAISONS FRANCE CONFORT is listed on the Euronext Paris - Compartment B.
ISIN Number: FR 0004159473 - Index: CAC Small, CAC Mid & Small, CAC All-Tradable, CAC All-Share
Commercial site: www.maisons-france-confort.com – Financial site: www.groupe-mfc.com
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MAISONS FRANCE CONFORT
Patrick Vandromme
Chairman and Managing Director
Tel +33 (0)2 33 80 66 61
Email pvandromme@maisonfc.fr

ACTUS
Amalia Naveira
Analyst/Investor/Press relations
Tel +33 (0)4 72 18 04 90
Email anaveira@actus.fr

Jean-Christophe Godet
Finance & Administration Manager
Tel +33 (0)2 33 80 66 61
Email finances@maisonfc.fr

Marie Claude Triquet
Press relations
Tel +33 (0)4 72 18 04 93
Email mctriquet@actus.fr

GLOSSARY:
Gross order intake: a contract is recorded in gross order intakes on signature by the client and acceptance by our
sales administration departments (control of accounting documents and validity of the project's financing plan,
return of the field survey, verification and acceptance of the selling price). The amount recorded corresponds to the
pre-tax turnover generated on this contract
Order book: all recorded orders which have not been cancelled o t a sfe ed to Wo k i p og ess .
Work in progress: all orders for which the suspensive conditions to begin work have been met (building permit and
customer financing obtained, customer ownership of the land) and which have not been accepted (delivered) by the
customer.
Evolution of sales at constant scope: evolution of sales of periods to be compared, recalculated as follows:
- In the event of acquisition, the turnover of the acquired company that has no correspondence in the comparison
period is deducted from the current period,
- In the event of transfer, the turnover of the transferred company that has no correspondence in the current
period is deducted from the comparison period
B2B (business to business): refers to transactions conducted between two companies.
B2C (business to consumer): refers to transactions that take place between the company and consumers.
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